
Here are some valuable discounts available to you as a 
ConnectiCare member. 

Extras that
don’t cost
extra

Discount programs provide access to discounted products and services. They are NOT insured benefits. These discounts are offered separate from your health benefits. These 
arrangements do not represent an endorsement or guarantee on the part of ConnectiCare, Inc. You are responsible for the full cost of the discounted products and services. 
Vendors are not agents of ConnectiCare, Inc. Vendor participation may change without notice. Information is believed to be accurate as of the production date; however, it is 
subject to change. ConnectiCare does not accept responsibility for the content and accuracy of discount and reward program websites. They are independent sites with their own 
privacy policies. ConnectiCare is not responsible for the privacy or security of the information you provide on the destination sites.

College Tuition Rewards® are not available for plans purchased through CBIA.

The pet insurance program, presented by ConnectiCare, is promoted through Pawsafe, LLC. ConnectiCare does not provide or sell pet health insurance. This is not a Medicare 
benefit. Products, rates, and discounts may vary and are subject to change. For all terms and conditions, visit aspcapetinsurance.com/terms.
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Keep in touch

Everyday needs and major purchases
BenefitHub® is your one-stop-shop for thousands of 
discounts on everything from day-to-day purchases 
(clothing, electronics, gift certificates) to major buys 
(cars, vacations). 

Eyewear and contact lenses
ConnectiCare members can get discounts on frames, 
prescription lenses, and prescription contacts 
through some eye doctors. Use “Find a doctor” on 
connecticare.com to find those who offer discounts.

Gym memberships, massage, and other 
wellness services
Get discounts of up to 30% for local health and 
wellness services, such as acupuncture, massage, 
exercise classes, fitness centers and gyms, and 
more. Look up services and locations offered through 
WholeHealth Living™ at connecticare.com.

Pet insurance
Get a quote and sign up for discounted pet 
insurance through ASPCA Pet Health Insurance. 
Their Complete CoverageSM plan covers 
accidents, illnesses, dental disease, hereditary 
conditions, behavioral issues, and more. Visit 
aspcapetinsurance.com/connecticare and use 
priority code CCIPETS2018.

College tuition savings
College Tuition Rewards® may help you save on the 
cost of higher education for your child or other family 
members at participating colleges. Register, enroll, 
and view colleges at tuitionrewards.com/cci. There 
is no cost to participate.

For more information
Visit connecticare.com/discountprograms for more information and links. If you have questions, call Member 
Services at 1-800-251-7722 (TTY: 711) or stop by a ConnectiCare center near you. For locations and hours of 
ConnectiCare centers, go to visitconnecticare.com.


